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                         Minnie    c. 1912               

                                                                         Sallie    1911 

 
       Minnie's plate features blue chrysanthemums and wheat.                                        Sallie's plate features yellow dahlias.    

 
These pretty plates have graced the top ends of the 
what-not shelf in my antique study for many 
years, ever since Grandma (Sallie) turned them 
over to me.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Minnie's plate for sale online is described as "Antique Prussia B Plate Royal Rudolstadt B Crown Mark 
Chrysanthemums & Wheat Decorative Cabinet Plate" and "Lovely porcelain hand-painted German cabinet plate 
by Beyer and Bock.  Lovely artistry floral design with blue chrysanthemums and wheat.  A delicate white raised 
enameling highlights the flowers."  

 
Sallie's plate is described online as "Antique hand-painted plate stamped with the Prussia Crown B Mark Royal 
Rudolstadt. This plate features beautiful yellow flowers, a soft satin glaze and a gold gilt trim along the edge."  
Another reads, "Vintage Prussia Royal Rudolstadt Crown B Plate Dish Hand Painted Dahlia Flower Yellow 
Blue Green Floral Design Antique Wedding Anniversary- Marked/Signed- Approx age 1910-1930"  Hers also 
has the "raised enameling highlights." 

Sallie and Minnie Holwell were sisters.  Minnie was my birth grandmother, and Sallie was my great-aunt and 
step grandmother, marrying Grandpa (Percy Lee Moore) after the death of Minnie from tuberculosis.  Minnie 
was Mother's mother, and Sallie was her aunt.  Mother (Laura Louise Moore Hendee) called her "Aunt Sam" all 
her life.  "Sam" was said to have come from Sallie's brother, Willard Henry Holwell, having trouble 
pronouncing "Sallie."  Some relatives did refer to her as "Sallie," such as second cousin, Ron Rich of the Moore 
line (grandson of Percy's sister, Gertie Cecil Moore Cummings).  

 
Grandma told me that her plate was from 1911, so since the plates match, other than differing floral designs, I 
assume the sisters received these at the same time--or not.  Since 1911 was the year of Grandma's graduation 
from Adrian High School (pictured above), perhaps it was a graduation gift.  Did Minnie buy a gift for her sister 
and one for herself, as well?  Did someone buy one for each of the Holwell sisters…just because?  Why didn't I 
think of SO many questions while I still had Grandma---once again, the lament of all family historians.  
 
It was fun researching these plates!  Aside 
from my little notes from Grandma identifying 
whose was whose, it is clearly written on the 
back of the yellow dahlia dish.   
 
Both say "Prussia   B   Royal Rudolstadt," 
with a crown between the words and the "B" 
inside a design. When photographing 
Minnie's, I thought the red was some kind of 
blemish that had accidentally gotten there.  
But, no, there is one on Sallie's, as well, and 
the research clarifies that this is the "red rose 
back stamp" of this company.  
 
So, what about "Royal Rudolstadt?"  And, this mysterious "B?"  And the design?  
 
From online:  "According to Kovels, Rudolstadt was a faience factory in Thuringia, Germany from 1720 - 1791. 
From 1887 - 1918, New York and Rudolstadt Pottery collaborated to produce decorated porcelain. This 
porcelain was imported by Lewis Straus and Sons of New York. The Royal Rudolstadt was included in pieces 
that they imported.  Most pieces available today are from the late 19th century till early 20th century." 
 
But, then there is additional information for plates that have the "B."  It is called the "Prussia B Crown Mark in 
a shield."  Another site stated, "This crown over B in shield mark was used by Beyer & Bock from c. 1905 -c. 
1920.  Beyer & Bock was in business in Volkstedt, Thuringia, Germany from 1853 - 1960.  It was founded as a 
decorating company and began decorating porcelain after 1890. The company was nationalized in 1960 and 
became Porcelain Factory Rudolstadt Volkstedt. Marks that look like shields were used from the late 18th 
century to the present." 



Soooo…..   "Prussia!"  How exotic!  And, how ancient-sounding… 
 
"Prussia was a historically prominent German state that originated in 1525 with a duchy centered on the region 
of Prussia on the southeast coast of the Baltic Sea. It was de facto dissolved by an emergency decree 
transferring powers of the Prussian government to German Chancellor Franz von Papen in 1932."  So, yes, 
Prussia was Prussia when the Holwell sisters acquired their plates.  
 
Map of Prussia during this time…   And, I  just had to insert the wildest coat of arms I ever saw!  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Peggy Buhr, Director of the Bates County Museum, has accepted these plates to use in their upcoming Holwell 
display, saying, "These pieces will fit beautifully inside the display case, and they bring yet even more depth to 
the story."   

 


